Ocean Pendants
(Portugal, Spain, Ireland, and America, c. 2200 BC)
J .S. Wakefield, jayswakefield@vahoo.com
Summary
In quite a few of the megalithie ~anta"
or "burial dolmen" of Iberia, small in
seribed tablets (pendants) of slate have
been found. At least one or two of them
are now to be seen in most of the ar
ehaeologieal museums in the eities and
towns ofPortugal and Spain, Photos of
them will be seen in tourist broehures
and in arehaeologieal publieations.
They are eaeh unique , but tbey have
eommon eharaeteristics. Considered
anthropomorphic artisUe obJects, or
idols, we show they also have geograph
ie meaning. They represent a eross
ing of the oeean to the baekside of the
world. on the other side of the oeean.
The pendant aeeompanied the wearer
in burial, to show he/she had made the
risky joumey to Paradise, and desenred
a special plaee in the Realm of the
Dead. Related examples show that they
were admired and eopied in Denmark,
Ireland, Greeee, and Ameriea during
llie Bronze Age.

Introduction
The Megalithie Culture of Western Eu
rope lasted from 5500 BC to 1200 BC ,
The eharaeteristie and well-known fea
tures of that eulture are visible in the
big stone monuments: llie passage
graves, the dolmens , the stone eircles,
and the stone rows. The megalithie
petroglyphs are less known, but these
are very interesting. Several thousands
of eanings are identified , and most of
these have geographie meanings. They
often represent eoastlines, islands. aud
sailing routes . Usually. they are eanred
rather roughlyon the inside faees of
upright passage stones or the end 
stones of passage graves.
An unusual type of petroglyph are to
,e seen upon the small engraved tab
lets found in soutllwest Iberia. Sinee
ey have been exeavated from passage
raves. it is eertain they belong to the
Nlegalithie Culture. Figures 1 and 2
s how many of them, reduced from their
original sizes of about 3 1/2 inches long
O Ocm). They are almost always about
3 /8 of an inch thick, and usually are

slate rock. Their surfaees are polished.
and usually have inseriptions only on
one side. Usually they have a hole or
two at the somewhat tapered top , so
are eonsidered pendants. In llie linlited
existing literature, they are referred to
as religious idols. They are all unique,
but they all share design eharaeteris
ties. Understanding these objeets will
eontribute to a better understanding of
this Culture and its aehievements.
It is not known how many of these en
graved pendants have been found, but
probably there are hundreds. More
than 60 are reported to have been
found in one passage grave , the Anta I
do Olival de Pega. We have eollected im
ages of quite a few, from arehaeologie
literature, museum exhibits, and tour
ist broehures. Many tablets have eome
from llie area SUITol1l1ding the town of
Evora, 100 km east of Lisbon. Portugal.
They have also been exeavated in the
tombs of the tho los type at Los Mil
Iares, in southeastern Spain, and nu 
merous other plaees in SW fberia.

Background
The Megalithic Culture, starting from
5,500 BC, two thousand years before
the first Pharoahs of Egypt. had de
veloped a SunGod religion. and had
developed a tradition of building Sun
God temples, faeing the western oeean,
along the eoasts ofwestern Europe. To
day, these ehurehes are ealled ~ passage
graves". beeause burials have been
found in them. like Winebester Cathe
draI, whieh also has a long passage,
and graves in it. Their political and
spiritual leaders told them the Eartb
was a big sphere, just like the sun and
the moon. They said that all the known
land \vas surrounded bya sea, and that
in the west there was the Empire of the
Dead. at the other side of the earth. (As
the Sunreligion was later developed in
Egypt. Osiris was ealled the God of this
Underworld in the West.)

north to that latitude eaeh yea.r. before
turning soutb for the winter. Unfortu
nately, at that laUtude, the courageous
sailors died. beeause that is the lat
itude of the windless doldrums of the
"horse latitudes", where later sailing
ship crews ate their horses . Some early
"Culture Bringers", as they are ealled
in myth tn the Arnerieas , apparently
made it across, but they were not heard
from again , beeause the tradewind pat
terns of the Ocean were not yet under
stood. Some boats were blown north
out of the Doldrums, and , follm\ing the
birds , discovered the Azores Islands.
This diseovery was eommemorated at
the highly deeorated megalithle tomb
of Gavrinis in e.3600 BC. as explained
in our book. How the SunGod Reaehed
Arneriea. lnterestingly, most of llie pen
dants have been found in Iberia around
the latitude of 38°N, the latitude of the
Azores [slands, considered the western
horne of the Sun God after their discov
ery.

The Pendants: distances
All the Oeean Pendant tablets of Iberia
show inseribed crosshatehing, trian
gles. or zigzag lines. The up-down wave
form is a universal symbol for water.
and is, in fact, the Egyptian hieroglyph
for water. Thus many of the pendants
are clearly depieting water. We have
learned, from our study of megalithic
petroglyphs, that the up/down lines
are used to eneode units of distanee
that are based upon the distanee on
the surfaee of the Earth of one degree
of latitude. In Egypt, U1is unit of one
degree was ealled the moira. The moi
ra was applied to euning distanees in
the west, as weil as the latitudes easily
measured with a simple "Jaeob's Stafr.
when mming to the north or south. To
day, we use Nautieal Miles for naviga
tion, where 1 0 = 60NM, so one Egyptian
moJra = 60NM.

lmpressed by tllis story, people tried to
cross the Oeea n . At first. they tried to
cross at the Tropie of Cancer, at 23°N,
in honor of the Sungod. who eame
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Ocean Pendants from various sites and sources in Iberia
(see References),
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The number of zig-zags on many of the
pendants is four. so we see they ollen
show the correct size of the Ocean.
whjch is four multiples of ten degrees.
or 40°. or 2400 NM. from Iberia to New
foundland, or Africa to South America.
Usually tbere are 3 or 4 Big Moira (30
or 40 degrees of latitude) or 6 or 8 half
Big Moira. which are correct distanc
es at the different latitudes sailed af
ter the discovery of America. Like the
pendants. the Ocean is tapered. The
triangles are a stylized modification
of the wave/distance motif. and lhe
cross- hatchings are the distance lines
laid out. like a fishnet on aglobe. Af
ter confirmation of land in the west.
following Asian explorations in c.2600
BC. and the confirmaUon of areturn
route via the known Azores in c.2500
BC, sailors were again venturing to the
west. via previously explored southern
and northern routes.

The Pendants: religion
Most of the tablets have a centered
hole, for hanging the objects arow1d
the neck of the hero who went on the
dangerous journey across the Ocean.
Sometimes there are two holes . like
"eyes". The "vee" at the upper portion
represents the huge land of Greenland.
which had beeJ1 revered as the west
ernmost known land in tbe world for
about 600 years. The latitude line at
the bottom of the vee is the 60 0 N lat
itude lme of Cape Farvel. and usually
the lines below are inscribed to repre
sent Big Moiras. or 10° intervals.
Clearly these pendants are meant to
be anthropomorphic representations of
the SunGod. also the God of the Ocean.
These plaques certifY that the person
wearing it. and buried \vith it. had
taken the Journey across the western
Ocean to Paradise. These plaques. ac
companying the dead. help the dead
return to Paradise in theWest. The co
caine later put into in Egyptian mum
mies, whieh had been obtained in the
West, also meant to help the deceased
reach Paradise. The obtaining of these
drugs was one of the purposes of later
voyages lo the west. as first suggested
by Perry. In some of tbe pendants. lhe
eyeholes have little rays around them.
like !ittle suns. so these may be Sun
God images. Note timt one pendant has
a stick figure (Figure 3) of the Sun God
crossing the Ocean. The eyed plaques
are seen by some reasearchers as the
Owl Goddess. a representaUon of the
Mother Goddess , in the very old tradi-

UQn. Such simullaneous meanings of
symbols is not unusual. such as the
Christia.n cross. which is bolh a sym
bol of torture and resurrection .

The Pendants: dating
From the petroglyphs it ean be coo
eluded that these people knew tbe size
of the North Atlantic Ocean. so we call
these artiJacts "Ocean Pendants". From
this information their approximate
date can be determined. By study of
other megal.ithic sites, we learned that
America was discovered via the Bering
Sea. c.2600 BC. A century later the
cootinents were reached via the South
ern Crossing of the Atlantic, between
Africa and South America. for the first
time ( c.2500 BC). In the san1e centu
ry, America was also reached via the
Upper North. via Greenland. Since all
these pendants relate to the effort of
tbis culture to explore the backside of
the Earth. tbey are aU roughly contem
porary with one anothel'.

The Pendant of Crato
Figure 3 (left) shows a photo we took.
showing a very simple design, so we
think it is one of the older pendants. lt
was excavated by Portuguese archae
ologist A. Isidoro in one of tbe dolmen
in the Distriet of Cralo, near the town
of Portalegre (Alto Alentejo). This town
is located 80km NNE of Evora. elose
to the Spannish border. The slle is at
the latitude of 39 ~ N. the latitude of tbe
West Azores. also at 39°N. Now it is on
display in the Museum of Mendes Cor
rea in Porto. in the north of Portugal.

The petroglyph represents the North
Atlantic Ocean, in a slylized way. lt is
divided into 4 strips of lriangles. each
corresponding lo 15° of latitude. One
after the other, the horizontal lines
are situated at OON (the equator on the
bottom edge), 15°N (the latitude 01' the
southern Cape Verde lslands), 30 N
(the Nile Delta and the northern Ca
naries), 45°N (halJway to the poleI. and
60 N (the south point of Greenland. no
horizontalline). The hole itselJ perhaps
represents Cape Farvel, the south tip
01' Greenland, known since c.3200 BC.
0

0

Tbe upright. shaded triangles each
have a width of one Big Moira = 1 0 °=
600 NM. The lowest strip has 4 trian
gles, corresponding to a total v"idth of
4 Moiras = 40°= 2,400 NM. Above it are
4 Y2 triangles, then 5, corresponding
to a widlh of 5 Moira= 50° = 3.000 NM.
At the top. there is a strip of 4 triangles

again. lVlore important than the exact
distances, is the fact that the order of
magnitude is correct, and that the mld 
die of the Ocean is its broadest part.
Note thal eacb triangle has a width of
1 Moira. a.nd a height of 1.5 Moira. so
the shapes are proportionate to dis
tance. The shading of the triangles are
done with horizontal. lines. showing
they are stylized small latitude lines.
In total there are 18 triangles, possibly
encoding the destination in the west,
the CivilizaUon developing in the Glilf
of Campeehe at 18°N. At the top of the
pendant are 4 horizontal lines on the
left. 5 on the right. Possibly these en
code the discovery of America by the
5th pharaoh of Egypt. of the 4th Dy
nasty c.2580-2562 BC.

The Pendant of Pavia
Figure 4 shows an Ocean tablet found
in the Dolmen of Pavia, 40 km north
of Evora, again at 39°N. the latitude
of the West Azores. This big dohnen.
wh ich was Later reused as a chapel,
was deelared as a National Monument
in 1910. The unusual design of the
pendant shows the edges engraved all
around. showing that at this time. they
thought there was land all around the
Ocean. Tbe double edge is probably
covering coastal Ocean over a width
of 1 Big Moira. or 10° (=600 NM). At
the bottom, three triangles have the
same \vidth. so they show tbe length
of the Southern Crossing from Africa
to South America. \vith the wind and
current. to be 3 Big Moira, or 30° (=
l.800 NM), which is correct. From
thjs length. il appears they probably
landed at the latitude of about 5°N,
French Guyana . The fishbone shadmg
on lhe rigbt edge points upwards, as
they are living in the Northern Hemi
sphere. orienled to the north . but the
left side points downward, because the
goal of the crossing. CentraJ America.
is in the southwest. The edging ac ross
the top suggesls they know the Up 
per North route around Cape Farvel.
Greenland. The dotted lmes. if not
accidental scratches. would be show
ing the holy 23 ON line of the Tropic of
Cancer, crossed by a line going south,
shmving that one must saH southwest
from lberia to accomplish the Southern
Crossing, with its length and southern
location given by the three triangles.
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Fig.2 More Ocean Pendants, with below, ceremonial crooks, inscribed with Ocean
motifs .
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The Pendant of Sesimbra
Figure 3 (right) also shows a pendant
excavated in one of the dolmen near the
town of Sesimbra. 30 km soutb of Lis
bon. at tbe latitude of the West Azores.
at 39°N. It is on dispLay in tbe Archaeo
logical Museum of Setubal. This petro
glyph has the same Southern Crossiqg
shown at the bottom. \vith 3 triangles
showing a distance of3 Big Moira (1.800
NM). The edge at thc right is the coast
of the Old World. with 6.5 or 7 tIiangles
encoding tbe Aretic Circle at the holy
67°N (reciprocal of 23°Nj, where they
had to go for the Northern Crossing
via Greenland. The thicker edge on the
left side is the coast of the New World,
with the larger triangles showing that
is the important location of he Realm of
the Dead (Americal. The 5 .5 or 6 trian
gles in the west correspond \vith Cape
Chidley, Labrador. at 60 o N. entry to the
Ameriean Coast in the west. In the mid 
dIe of the Ocean is a stiek-figure per
son. the SunGod or Oeean God, which
consists of 3 triangles. also represent
ing the 3 island groups 01' the Azores.
The large
triangles point \vith great emphasis
upward, to this figure. The thick hor
izontal Une the figure stands on is the
Return Route, with the wtnd and the
current, from Newfoundland via the
Azores back to tbe Old World. The tab
Ie.t can mean that "our king, who eross
es the Ocean is highly esteemed". or it
eould be more religious, "the SunGod
who erosses the waters and visits the
Realm of the Dead. and returns to the
Land of the Living, is our highest God".

Pendants in Porto
FiglU"e 5 shows an Ocean Pendant that
is e.12-14 cm long, in a colleetion of 15
of simiJar appearance. but somewhat
varyi.ng designs. They are in the Mu
seu de Historica Natural , Faculdade de
Ciencias do Porto , Portugal, formerly
a collection at the University of Porto ,
now in the Natural History MusewTI in
Porto. You can see how thin tbese slate
tablets are. by looking at the holes at
the top . Many of the stones are hung
by nylon fishlng line in the exhibit. as
it appears they are designed to be worn
hanging from the neck. Note the "vee"
at the top of the stone. a representation
of the big land that had been discovered
in the nor1.h. Greenland. whieh comes
to a point at Cape Farvel at 60 o N. The
discovery of Greenland had been com
memorated by the construction of the
huge megalithic Ring complex of Brod
gar. Stenness. and Bookan in the Or 

kney Islands. The three shaded "vee"
patterns illustrate that the seas extend
in open water for an extended distanee
on both sides of Cape Farvel. which in
deed it does. The eheckerboard squares
on this pendant are a symbolic ehart of
the oeean. eleven squares across . and
five rows down.
The pendant beside it, alsofrom the
Natural History Museum, has an an
thropo01orphic appearance. now also
representing the Ocean God or Sun
God. In the center is a threesided tri
angle, representing the highly revered
three island groups of tbe Azores. These
Islands had been revered as the west
ern horne ofthe Sungod, from their dis
covery e.3. 600 BC until the discovery of
further land to tbe west. as explained
in our book. How the SunGod Reaehed
Ameriea. c.2500 BC. A Guide to Mega
lithic Sites. The megalithie tomb most
decorated \Nith petroglyphs in the world
is the Tumulus of Gavrinis. in the GuLf
of Morbiban, Brittany. built in celebra
tion and commemoration of the discov
ery of the Azores Islands. in the middle
of the Ocean.
Many interesting details Can be found
while looking at the manY pendants.
For example. the last smal.l reduced
pendant image on Fig.2 does not cali
brate distances, but has a hole inelsed
on the right side of tbe stone (the edge
of H is broken awayJ, and a hole on tbe
left. These might represent either Iberia
on the right. and Newfoundland on the
lell , or the Mediterranean Sea on the
right. and the Carribbean. on the left.
lLke the carved circles on both sides oft
he Ocean in the huge petroglyph ofSer 
razes. also found in mid-Portugal.

Related finds
Figure 2 shows some "crooks" below
the pendants. All the images have been
greatly reduced, to show tbe interest
ing \Tariety. and yet common charac
teristlcs of these objects. It is thought
the large stone crooks had a ceremoni
al function. Note they all are inscrLbed
\vith similar ocean motifs, so the ocean
voyages were important. The top left
object of Figure 6 is also a Bronze Age
pendant. reported by Archaeology Mag
azine. found in a 2008 dig in the mega
ron (palace areal of Mycenae. in Greece.
It bears a petroglyph of a sundisc. so is
a SunGod pendant of a probable sim
i1ar date to these others. perhaps in
spired by them. The bronze axehead
found in Denmark, in the center of

Fig.6, from the book by Cooke, earries
the same Ocean moUfs. It also surely
has a similar Bronze Age date, both by
tbe axehead design, and the motifs. On
the right of Fig.6 is a pendant found in
County Antrim , Ireland, from the refer
enced book by Dames. It appears to be
an Oeean Pendant,canying an ogham
inscription. whieh needs decipher
ment. Like tbe Ibelie pendants, it has
continental edges. a 60 0 N latitude Une
through Cape Farve!, at tbe top. and
the important 40 0 N latitude line whieh
runs through the West Azores. This ap
pears to be an LIish version, inspired by
tbe Iberic pendants.
On Figure 6. is an American Indian
"gorgel.", or pendant. reproduced with
the photo legend . It has a guaranteed
authenticity, as it is reprodueed from
the 1917 work of the great American ar
chaeologist. \Varren K. Moorehead. His
book does not discuss tbe object.e)lcept
in thi.s note. where he calls the mesh
triangles "wigwams". The "snowshoe"
is probably aland mass, depending
upou the orientation of the stone. and
the experience of the sallor. Note the
c1assical appearance of the two fluted
columns, each \vith stone capitals. To
the light are photos of fluted columns
found off Bimini (Ref.37). Clearly, a
cLassical building is being remembered
somewhere. The rectangular pendant
shape with two holes in this position
is common among American Indian
gorgets. Somehow. t!1is one. found in
New Jersey. has been inscribed with
Old World motifs, so this can be called
an American Oeean Pendant. confirm
ing the Trans-Atlantic crossings in the
Bronze Age.

Conclusion
It was a daring thing to cross the Oeean

to the west. We think early attempts
at the Tropic of Cancer probably cost
many Jives. in the course of learning
the tradewind patterns of the Atlantic
Ocean. These sIate pendants hooor
persons who suceessfully made trips
across the Atlantie Ocean, some of the
greatest sailing adventurers in prehis
tory.
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Fig.3 Left: Ocea,n Pendant of Crato, c. 12-14 em long, found near the town of
Portalegre (Alto Alentejo) in South Portugal at the latitude of the West Azores,
39 c N. by archaeologist August lsidoro (Museum of Mendes Correa, POlio, photo
by the authors, May, 2007) . Rigbt: Pendant of Sesimbra, an Ocean Pendant
from Sepultura 9 e SepuJtura 11 (OssariQ), Estampa 19, in Setubal Arqueologica,
VollX-X. (see References)

Fig.4 Ocean Pendant, from Anta Capela de S. Dionisio ou Anta de Pavia, MDnuIIiento
Nacional, Portugal (see References). Below, photos front and rear, of the Anta de Pmia
(photo by authors, May. 2007)
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Fig.5 Two Ocean Pendants of Porto, the left one is in the collection of 15 pendants
exhibited at the Museu de Historica Natural, Faculdade de Ciencias do Porto, Portugal.
The "vee" at the top of these pendants is the known land, GreenIand, and the squares are
achart oftbe ocean in l.atitude lines and distance lines. The 3 center triangles ofthe right
pendant are the 3 island groups ofthe Azores, in the middle ofthe Ocean (photos by
authors, May, 2007).

Greece
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Bimini, Bahamas

New Jersey, USA
FIG . 37. (S. I-I .) Found in ccntral part of Sussex County. A gorget of pink.
hard sands tone. curiously mottled, being on one side pink and on the other varie
gatcd with yellow and green bands . Apparently this stone was considered unusual
by the Indians. They had drawn five wigwams near one end, and a snowshoe and
other objects at the other end and in the centre. There are tour notches on each
side, made V-shaped, and six in each end. Co llection of Paul S. Tooker, Esq. ,
Westfield, New Jersey.

Fig.6 Rdated Finds: Upper left, Bronze Age SunGod pendant from Mycenae; Center,
an axehead from Denmark; and right, Ocean Pendant with ogham from Ireland. Below,
American Ocean Pendant/Gorget from Moorehead, and classical fluted column sections
offBimini, 11/29/69 by c.P. Turolla (Ref.37).

Correspondence address:
Jay Stuart Wakefield
jswakefield@comcast.net
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• Cairn of Barnenez
• Petroglyphs of Loughcrew
• Rings of Brodgar. Sleness and Bookan
• Porcelano Cave
• Passage Grave of Karleby
• Fow-knocks Passage Grave
• Boscawen-un Punt Circle
• BUIiz Petroglyph
• Los Miliares
• Petroglyph of Sen-azes
• Rows and Petropots
• Rows of Kermalio
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